
THE GYROPHORACEAE OF CALIFORNIA. 

By ALBERT W. C. T. IIEBRE. 

, 

The Gyrophoraceae, an extremely natural group of lichens, 
include three genera, two of which, Gyrophora and Umbilicaria, are 
represented in the western part of North America. The family is 
essentially boreal and alpine. 

Sevcnteen species and five subspecics are reported from North 
America under the name of Umbilicaria by Tuckerman, in his 
Synopsis of North American Lichens." Of the entire twenty-two 
forms he reports but six from California, two species and one 
subspecies being reported only from Californian or Pacific coast 
localities. 

I Rm not informed how many species belonging to this family are 
now known to occur in North America, but the number is probably 
about twenty-five. According to the observations of Doctor Hasse 
and myself, ten species are now certainly known from California, 
while there are three more represented on the Pacific slope in the 
collections I have examined. 

When one eonsiders the great diversity of Californian topography 
and the consequent climatic diversity, this is a comparatively poor 
showing. Of course the Umbilicarios characteristic of the South
ern Appalachians (carolinia:na, pen1l$ylvanica, etc.), can hardly be 
expected herc. But we may confidently look for the occurrence in 
California of nearly all the alpine or arctic Gyrophoros reported 
from other parts of North America, when the higher peaks of the 
Sierras have been more carefully explored. Accordingly I have 
included in this paper all the members of this family now known to 
occur in the western third of the continent. 

Several representatives of this group are very striking in appear
ance, attracting the attention of the general bot.nist and of the 
trapper or mountaineer as well os ,that of the specialist, while their 
adaptationS to great extremes of heat and cold render them of con
siderable interest to the plant physiologist. While they are of no 
economic importance in this country, GyropluYra t8culenta Miyoshi, a 
Japanese species, is prepared for human food, and in the Arctic regions 

a ParL I, 1882. 
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several species, grouped under the general name of tripe de roche, 
have often been the means of saving the lives of explorers and voy
ageurs. The more important of these are Gyrophora proboscidea, 
G. muhlenbergii, and G. vellea. Like all lichens, however, they con
tain a bitter principle which may be partially removed by boiling 
and soaking with alkalies, but even so, if eaten to any great extent 
they cause serious intestinal disorders. 

It is hoped that the present paper will stimulate interest in this 
remarkable group. In its preparation I have had the use of the 
collections in the U. S. National Museum, and have also examined 
several other collections abroad and in this country. The major 
part of it, however, is based on the Bolander collection now in my 
possession, the extensive collections of Dr. H. E. Hasse, and the 
material collected in various parts of Europe and Western America 
by myself. 

GYROPlIORACEAE. 

The thallus is foliaceous, ODe to many~leaved, attached by a central umbi1icuB. 
The underside may be naked and smooth or granular, or it may be more or les8 fibril
lose or hirsute. An upper and an under cortex are present. The alga is Pleurococcus. 
The whole development is markedly xerophytic. 

The apothecia arc usually scattered over the upper surface, though in a few species 
they are IDoet1y marginal. They may be innate, sessile, or somewhat elevated, or 
finally may be more or less proliferous. The proper margin i.9 usually black, rarely 
inclosing a Cew gonidia beneath. The disk is seldom smooth, but L'! generally gyrose
plicate. The hypothecium is brownish to black. The asci ha\'e from 1 to 8 spores, 
these colorlesa or dark, simple, septate, or muriform-multilocular. 

About 45 species are at present known in the three genera included in this family. 

KEY TO THE CALIFORNIA GENERA. 

Spores simple, small, 8 in number .............................. 1. GYROPHORA. 

Spores muriform-multiloculnr, lor Z ...... ......................... Z. UMBILICARIA. 

1. GyROPHORA .6.ch. 

Gyrophora Ach. Meth. Lich. 100. 1803. 

Characters mostly as above. Asci with 8 spores, these colorless or becoming brown 
with age, simple (plurilocular in a Peruvian species), ellipsoid or oblong, thin
walled, without gelatinous halo; hypothecium brownish to black. 

The first species given by Acharius is Gyrophora glabra, first recognized by him as 
Lichen glaber.a But earlier and later authors alike refuse to recognize this as a valid 
species. Acharius gave polyphylla as a variety of glabra, but all later authors of im
portance have reversed this and reckon glabra as a variety of polyphylla. One might, 
therefore, be justified in calling polyphylla the type, but this is open to the objection 
that this species does not represent the genus as satisfactorily 1\8 some other species. 
The first Linnrean species h.! Lichen velleus. b Some would therefore claim Gyrophora 
lIelleusas the type of the genu"" and it is as well entitled to such distinction as is glabra. 

aAch. Vet. Akad. Ny •. Hand!. 10: 95. pl. i.j. 5.1794, foilowingWestr. op. cit. 
14: 48. 1793. 

b L. Sp. P!. 1150. 1753, following Dill. Hiat. Musc. pl. 82. j. 5. 1741. 
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b 

a 
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GVROPHORA POLYPHYLLA (L.) BORR. & TURN. AND G. RUGIFERA (NyL.) TH. FRIES. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES. 

Polyphyllou8 (as to American species) and always sterile (within 
our territory 80 far as known). 

Thallus smooth, black, often polished; lobes often narrowed, 
with spatulate tips ............ _ ... _. _. _ ........ _. _ .. 

Upper surface more or less covered by a sooty or chaffy scurf. 
Plants usually one-leaved (seldom many-leaved) and more or les8 

freely fruiting. 
Apothecia simple, often elevated, not gyrose-plicate; upper 

surface more or less ridged and reticulate. 
lUdges hoary with hard, white granules; under side of 

plant smooth, more or less pruinose .............. . 
Ridges coarse, without white granule!!; plant thickly clad 

with long hairs beneath, or ra:l'ely these few or 
reduced to mere papillre '" _ .................... . 

Apothecia more or less gyrose-plicate. 
Thallus pale, from whitish to mouse color. 

Under surface densely black-hirsute; thallus large ta 
very large, ashy white, gray, ar mouse color .. 

Under surface not black-hirsute. 
Thallus small, ashy gray or mouse color; beneath 

grayish or blackish, naked or very rarely 
with fibrils ...... _ ............... _ .. ____ _ 

Thallus dirty gray or blackish gray; beneath 
smooth, naked, buff to dusky brown ..... . 

Thallus light brown to chocolate and blackish. 
Under surface more or less densely fibrillose. 

Fibrils mostly paler than the lacerate under sur
face; apothecia angulate and stellate, but 
little convex ........................... _ 

Fibrils black; under surface not lacerate; apothe
cia becoming very large, prominent, dome-
like ..........•................... _____ _ 

under surface not fibrilloae. 
Upper surface irregularly papulose-wrinkled; 

1. G. polyphylla. 
2. G. jlocculow. 

3. G. reticulata. 

4. G. rugifera. 

5. G. vellea. 

6. G. grilea. 

7. G. arctica. 

8. G. angulal4. 

9. G. polyrrhiza. 

under side smooth, often slightly pitted .. 10. G. hyperborea. 
Upper surface not papulose. 

Upper surface covered by intricate, black, 
indented lines resembling sutures; 
under surface radiately ridged .. _._ ... 11. G. erosa. 

Upper surface without special characters; 
under surface smooth, granulose ....... 12. G. phaea. 

1. Gyrophora polyphylla (L.) Borr. & Turn. Lich. Brit. 214. 1839. PLATE 68. a. 
Lichen polyphyllus L. Bp. PI. Il50. 1753. 
Umbilicaria polyphylla Tuck. Byn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 85.1882. 
Thallus small to medium size, many-leaved, crinkled, cespitose, the surface smooth, 

often polished, irregularly much lobed and dissected, the erectish lobules often slender 
with dilated and rounded tips; margin crenate, dentate, unevenly cut, or erose, 
sometimes minutely and excessively dissected and crisped; color black or very dark 
brown; under surface naked, finely granulate, dull black. 

Sterile with us and very rare in fruit anywhere; I havo never seen specimens with 
apothecia. 
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Abundant in the Santa Cruz Peninsula at Devirs Canon and on Mount San Bruno. 
Collected also by Doctor Haase in the Tehachepi Range. I have also examined speci
mens from Vancouver Isla.nd, collected by Macouo. There can be no doubt that this 
lichen occurs in many localities on the Pacific aide of the Sierras. 

EULANATION OJ' PLATE 68.-11, Three plants of Ovrophoro polvph,lla, showing upper surface, material 
from the Santa Cruz Penlosula; b, under surface, and c, upper surface of O. rll.9Vmr., both from specimen 
oollected by nolander. All acale 2. 

2 . Gyrophora 6.occuloa& Borr. & Turn . Lich . Drit. 217. 1839. 
Lichen delUtus (1) L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1618. 1763. 
Lichen flOCCl.l ..... Wulr. in Jocq. Coli. 8: 99 and pl. 1./. 2. 1789. 
Umbilicariaflocculo,a Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 85. 1882. . 

Thallus small to medium sized, thin, papery, one-leaved or more or lese several-
leaved, smooth, slightly pustulate or now wrinkled. Color dull blackish brown, more 
or leBS covered with a blackish, chaffy.or I:lOOty scurfj beneath naked, smooth, almost 
or quite concolorous, and more or less pitted or meuDosc. 

Very rare in (ruitj I have never collected any Certile specimens nor have I seen any 
in the herbaria examined. 

Herc described from material collected by Macoun at Robson on the Columbia 
River, British Columbia, and compared with apecimcns from Swedon and a large 
aeries collected by me in the Austrian Alps. No doubt this lichen will be found in the 
higher mountains of northern California, Oregon, and Washington. 

A careful reading of Linnreus's description above cited reveals no character by which 
the plant he called de--t1ftm could be recognized; in the absence of further information 
at this time the name jloccu.losa must be ut«l, though it is probable that an cxamina· 
tion of herbarium material would show that deustu.! is entitled to precedence. 
3. Gyrophora r.ticula.ts. (Schaer.) Th. Fr. Lich. Scand. 1: 166. 1871. PLATE 69. 

Gyrophora polymorpha f'eticuiata Schaer. N alurw. Anz. Schw. Get!. 1: 7. 1818. 
Umbiliooria anthracina reticulata Tuck. Syo. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 84. 1882. 
Thallus SIIl.aU to medium sized, onc·leaved ; lobes few, with crenate, finally irregular 

margin; upper surface finely rimo~e and areolate, gray brown to blQ.ck~h brown, 
covered with radiate folds and ridges which become reticulate, the ridgeli, particu
larly at the center, and I!ometimes the surface between them, hoary with hard white 
gra.nulea; under surface smooth, without fibrils, clear pale brown to dark brown, 
more or less pruin086, especially toward tho margin; aI)()thecia numerous, small to 
medium, elevated. circular, with a thick pemt.ent margin, simple (in one specimen 

a.lao OCCUlTing more or lese plicate); spores ellipaoid to ovoid, simple, colorless, 1~=~311' 
Here described from specimenI'! in the U. S. National Herbarium (Willey Herbarium) 

collected in Oregon by Cusick and in Colorado by the Hayden Survey and by T. S. 
Drandegee. This species is very common on the rocks about Reno, Nevada, a few 
mile~ from the CalHomia State line, at an altitude of 1,440 meters and upward. It 
is common in the Sierra Nevada Mountains about the Truckee River, and is exceed
ingly abundant on Mount Rose in Nevada, which i.'i the higbe!'!t peak of the Sierras iu 
the Lake Tahoe district. Here at an altitude of 2,600 met.ent a.nd on to the BUWmit 
at 3,600 meters it u, the <;Iominant lichen. 

This material from the ea."It.em Sierras is generally much darker in color than that 
a.bove described, 8Ometime~ becoming black. 

EXPLA.NATION OF PLAT-It 69.-4, Upper surface or thallus; b, lower BUrface. Specimens from Reno. 
Nevada. Scale 2. 

4. Gyrophora rugitera. (Nyl.) Th. Fries, Lich. Scand. 1: 156.1871. PLATE GS, h, c. 
Umbilicaria rugifera Ny!. Lich. Scand. 117. 1860. 
Thallus varying from medium·sized to rather small (rarely large), one-leaved to 

complicat.e·lobed, lea.thery, rigid, the margin more or less crenate; surface usually 

• 
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GVROPHORA RET1CULATA (SCHAER \ TH. FRIES. 



Conlr. NU , H." IO,. Vo; , 13 . PLATE 70. 
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d 

• 

GVROPHORA VELLE A ( L . ) ACH . AN D G. POL VRHIZA KOERB. 
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more or Ie&! roughened and reticulate by coarse, orten very high, ridgeB, rarely papu-
1000o with the ridges little evident; color varying from a palo ashen and ashy brown 
to olive brown or a.lmost blackening above, beneath quite variable, usually a pale 
pink or roseate, but also buff, ashy brown, and blackening; under surface sometimes 
smooth with almost DO hairs, thoao present reduced to mere: papillre, but more UBually 
clothed with long simple hairs, these sometimes 80 numerou!!! aa entirely to conceal 
the surface, and either colorless or varying from palo pink or rose color to b1ackiBh; 
apotbecia small to more than medium sized, usually numerous when present. at first 
adnat.c but finally prominent or elevated, simple, orbicular, with a narrow entire and 
finally flexuous margin; Mei clavate to ventricoee; spores rare, colorlees in my apeci-

mens, ellipsoid in all Californian specimen!!, ~~: p.; according to Tuckerman thesporea 

also fuacescentj spermatia oblong, 3.5 to 5p.long. 
A plant of alpine peaks and arctic region~, probably occurring all over the western 

balf of the continent: I have examined Californian specimens collected by Bolander 
and LapblUD (no specific locality), and by Doctor Ba.sae (rom Mount San Bernardino 
at a.n altitude of 3,600 meters, Mount San Antonio at 3,000 metel'8, and the Tehachepi 
MountaiDB at aD elevation of 2,:j()() meters. I have also collected this lichen about 
Reno, Nevada, at an altitude of 1,000 metern. It is abundant and finely developed, 
though mrely fruiting, on tho summit of Mount Roge above 3,300 meters. It also 
occurs rather sparingly in the Sierra Nevada Mountains along the Truckee River 
at an attitude of 2,000 meters. Additional specimen8 were examined from the 
U. S. National Herbarium, collected in Colorado, Wyoming, Oregon, Labrador, New 
Mexico (1), and St. George Island, Dering Sca. 

The plant probably occurs on all mountains in the West which ri~ to a height of 
2,000 meters or more. 

EIPL.&.NAnON or PLATE filL-Boo page 316. 

II. Gyrophora vellea (L. ) Ach. Meth. Lich. 109. 1803. hATE 70, a, b. 

Lichen velleus L. Sp. PI. cd. 2. 1617. 1763. 
Umbiliroria vellea Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 87.1882. 
Thanus large to very large, one-leaved, thick, leathery) rigid, the upper surface 

usually smooth and entire, but sometimes becoming roughened and chinky, varying 
in color (rom pale ashy cream to darker, molU!e COlOf, yel1owish, and brownish, also 
more or less white or blui.<th prninoee; under surface black, usually very hirsute, the 
short fibrils mootly int.cnsely black, eometimes brown, sometimes with naked epotB, 
these when present ul:loally granular; apothecia mostly email to minute, U!lUally near 
the margin, appressed, plicate, orbicular, more rarely becoming convex and promi
nent; Cortilo specimens infrequent. Spores colorless, rounded or short-ellipsoid, 
6-8 

8-15 P. 
This Hchen has not yet been collected in California, bu1. may be expected in all 

the Western States. I have examined gpecimeoe (rom the National Herbarium col
lected in Dritish Columbia, at Columbia Falls, Montana, in Yellowstone Park, and in 
Colorado. Recorded by Tuckerman from the II North West Coaat, Douglm/' which 
I interpret as being somewhere between the region of tho mouth of the Columbia 
and Vancouver Island. 

E :l:PLANATJON 01' PLArE 70.---1%, Underaurfa.oe, and lI, upper SUf'faee or Orrophora vdlta, IIlune specimen; 
e, under surface, and d, upper surface ot O. pol"hka. a, b, From spoc:lmen coUected by C. F. Baker, In the 
foothill!! of tho Rocky Mountains, Fort COUln:!I, Colorado, AprilS, 1896; C, II, from materlnl collected at 
DevUa C46on. All Datural size. 

• 
6. Gyrophora. grisea. Borr. & Tum. Lich. Brit. 236. 1839. 

Lichen griBeu8 Swartz; Westr. Vet. Akad. Hand!. 52. 1793. 
Umhilicaria. hir8Ula grilea Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 87. 1882. 
Gyrophora hir""ia griaea H .... , The Bryologislll: 56. 1908. 

• 
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Thallus sroaJl, one-leaved. somewhat lobed and crenate, minutely areolate-papillate, 
ashy gray or mouse colored i under surface finely granuloR~, flcabrons, naked or "ery 
sparingly fibrilloee, grayish or blackishj apothecia at length convex, immarginate, 

I· 11 ' 'd 1 1 8-10 P lcate; sporese IpSOl ,co or C&'!, 14_18,u· 

The above description is compiled, 38 I helVe been unable to obtain authentic 
specimens. Sterile specimens collected in Alpine County, California, by I. A. Lap
ham, were placed under this species (as a variety of hir3uta) by Tuckerman . Thill 
species baa also been reported by Doctor Haase from the Tehachepi Mountain~, and by 
Parish from Slover Mountain. 

7. Gyrophom arctica Ach. Moth. Lich. 106. pl. 2./. 6. 1803. 
Umbilicaria proboscidea arctica Tuck. Syo. N. Amer. Li(~h. 1: 84. 1882. 
Thallus from medium size to rather large, ono·leaved, thick and rigid, the irregularly 

crenate and lacerate margin often rcaexed; flurface varying (rom granular and nearly 
smooth to cxceeding1y rough, piLted a.nd corrugated; c010r o( upper surracc in my 
specimen a. dull dirty gray or blal'ki!:'h gray, but in other Bpecimens sometimes a brown
ish or blackish brown; under surface R0100th (in some specimens minutely gr-anular), 
naked , pale. varying from buff or fl~h ('olor and yellowish to dusky brown, and some
timea slightly pruinose; apotheda small, orbicular or eometimea elliptical, exceed
ingly numerous in my specimen, tho thin entire margin soon disappearing and the 
fruit from flat becoming finally convex and plicate; paraphyses numerous and slenderi 

t.h . r '!h l' h h 5.7i>-7.5 thecium blue wi lOdine; spores colorless, 0 ten WI as 19 t aID, - 11-15 p. 

Here described from the only Californian specimen seen, which was collec ted by 
Bolander somewhere in the Sierra. Nevada Mountains, probably near Yosemite. 
Specimens were also examined from Greenland, Labrador, and Vancouver bland . 
This plant should be looked for on all high peaks from Mount Whitney northward. 
The Vancouver specimens were collected at an altitude of only 1,000 metcn! bllt it 
probably occum in California only above 2,roo metel':-!. 
8. Gyrophora o.ngulata (Tuck.) lIerre. 

Umbilicaria anguiata Tuck. Prcx' . Amer. Acad. 1: 266.1847. 
Tha.llus BIllall to medium-sized or occasionally miher large, one-leav<..>d, rigid, the 

8Urfa.<'O usually ~moolh and somewhat polished, but in some Rpecimens tho peripheral 
portion thickly ~prinkled with tillY black lumps; color above Mhy brown to tawny 
and very dark brown, or sometimes a purple brownj under "mrface black, granulate, 
lacerato at tho center, and finally mom or less densely clothed with fibrib, these mostly 
paler than the Rurfaec to which they are attached; apothccia. at first small and innate, 
appressod, angulute and stellate, at length convex and variomdy shaped, with a thick, 
pel'8il:1tent margitl; paraph)'Rcs short, slender, but mostly confluent and degenerate; 
asci variously shaped, I.he cootentH morcofteo notdiffercntiatcd; Lbecium greeowh and 

bl . h t.h . d . h 'od' 11"1 1 1 5.75- 11 UIS, en WIDe re or tawny WIt 1 IDe; RpOre!\ e tpSOl! ,co or CBS, 12-23 p. 

Tuckerman .says "fronds (not) 6uI'}XlB8ing 2 inches in diameter," but a specimen ill 
the National "Muw um collC<'ted by Bolander at Bcar Valley baa a diameter of 3! inchea. 
However, it rarely reaches moro thon half that 8ize. 

Specimens have been examined a.a follows: "California." Menzies: Bcar Valley, 
Mariposa County, Bolander: Si8kiyou County, C. F . Boler: !!ount San Jacinto, Dr. 
H. E. Hcuse: OI'ef:.,'On, [rom the 'Villey Herbarium; Vancouver I!:lland, Maroun. 

Reported by Tuckerman tl.'J having been collec ted by Menzies on malitime rocks at 
Monterey, but a careful search by me has failed to discloee it anywhere in that region. 
Collected by Doctor H~ in the Tehachepi Rangb and in the mouotAlDti about Sanla 
Monica. The plant probably oet'urs throughout the Sierra Nevada Range and norlh
ward to British Columbia. At DcvH~ Canon, in the Santa Cruz Peninsula, I have 
found what seems to be a 8terile form of angularo; otherwise it h~ not been met with 
in that part o( tbe State. 
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GVROPHORA HYPERBOREA ( H OFFM .l ACH. 
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9. Gyrophora po1yrhiza Koerb. Par. Lieh. 41. 1859. PLATE 70, c. d. 
Lichm polyrhuo. L . Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1151. li6.1. 
GyrophoTa diabolica A. Zahlbr.; Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 7: 366, 1906. 
Thallus small to medium, from one-leaved becoming many leaved and complicatej 

morc or less orbicular, the edges tom or irregular; COriaceoU8, rigid, usually smooth 
and polished; color a very dark rich brown, becoming olive when moist, the under 
surface black, granulate, morc or I~ covered with ehort., denae. black fibrils. 

Fertile plante infrequent; apothecia. at first innate and very arnall, but finally 
large, rounded or irregularly oblong, prominent and dome-like, reaching a diameter 
of 8 mm., beautifully gyrose-plicate, black ; sporeR Aimple, colorless, short.ellipsoid, 

1>-7 
7.1>-13.5 P• 

Abundant in the Santa. Cruz Peninsula at De\'ils Ca.non, at an altitude of 600 to 
690 meters; it OCCU1'8 also sparingly at Cnstle R ock, altitude 900 metel"8, a. few miles 
8Outhroat or Devils Caiion . The pla.nt is not rare on Mount Hamilton) nltitude 
1,270 mete1'8, in the Inner Coa.st Range; according to Doctor Hasse it is abundant in 
the Yosemite Valley. It probably OCCUI'S all oyer California, wherever the altitudo 
is over 900 meters. A few Bpecimens woro Bcnt me from Rhett Lake, Modoc County, 
by Mr. Harold Hannibal, and I have no doubt it extcnds into Oregon and Washington. 

I have compared my material with a uthcntic fruiting material in tho Imperial 
Museum at Vienna, identified by Dr. Th. ?\L Fries, and with ma.terial in the British 
Museum and in the Leighton Herbarium at Kew, collected and identified by the 
An.me lichenologist. 

I do not know what cIao Mias Cummings may have collected at Wawona, Calif., 
but the two packets of no. 244, Cummings, 'Villiame &: Seymour, Decad<.>s of North 
American Lichens, in my poSBeBSion, are both G. polyrhiza. 

This lichen is recorded from northern Europe and Aeia, but is not given by Tucker
man in any of hiB works. It hM apparently been overlooked by both collcctol"8 and 
authors in thi3 country till discovered by mc in California. In various herbaria I 
ha.ve found a few specimens distributed under the name of rugifera or of muhlenbeTgii 
vat. alpina, from both or which it is sufficiently distinct. 

EULANATION or PLATE 70.-900 poge 317. 

10. Gymphora hyperborea (Hoflm .) Aeh . Meth . Lieh. 105. 1803. PLATE 71. 

Umbilicaria hyperborea Hoffm. Deutsch!. }<1. 111 . 1796. 
Thallus medium-sized to Rrnall, mostly one-leaved, or eometimcs somewhat several

leaved, rather thin and p!lrchment-1ike, few-lobed, with irregular, sometimes ragged 
or lacerate marginE!; surface irregularly papulose-wrinkled, or mora rarely nearly 
smooth, often marc or lese perforate j color olive brown, chocolate, blackish, and 
black; the under surface smooth, often slightly pitted, unevenly furrowed, blackish 
to dark brown or paler, someLimml with n. grayish CMt; apothecia. flmall, fairly abun
dant, at first minute and apprcsaOO, but eventua.lly elevated, convex a.nd plicate, 
variously shaped but m08tly circular j parapbyses short, slender, tortuous; asci short, 
oblong to spatUlate; Lhecillm bluish greenish, then tawny and ""ine red with iodine; 

spores ellipsoid or ovoid, colorless or pale yellowish, 5i~~'~ p; according to Tuck-
. 6-9 

erman mcaaurmg 12_18/L . 

Californian I!lpeCimeDs have been examined as fonows: Bolander, exact region not 
knOWIl; Prof. Clara Cummings, Truckee; Harold Hannibal, Rhett Lake, Modoc 
County; numerous collection~, valley of the Truckee River Dear the California
Nevada line, altitude 2,000 to 6,200 metel"8. It is &180 common about Reno, Nevada, 
at 1,600 meters and above. It probably oceul'S generally throughout the mountains 
about Lake Tahoe and northward. A specimen in tho National Herbarium, identified. 
by Tuckerman) was collected in Oregon by E. Hall. 

• 
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Here may be cited al80: Cummiugtl, Williams & Seymour, Dec. N. Amer. Licb ., 
no. 156, Mount Lafayette, N. II . ; Cummings & Seymour, Dec. N. Amer. Lich., no. 50, 
Columbia Falls, Montana. 

EXPLANATION or PLATE 71.-0, (Left-hand column) under surface of thallw; b, (rlght-haad column) 
upper surfl109, sam~ speclmeDS. Materlallrom Reno, Nevada. All scale 2. 

11. GY10phora 81011a (W.ber) Ach. Meth. Lich. 103. 1803. 
Lichen eroltU Weber, Spic. Fl. Goot t. 259. 1778. 
Umbilicaria ero,a Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 86.1882. 
Tha.llus of moderate size, one-leaved. thin, rigid , the lobes few and rounded; mar

gin very irregular, as if tom or gnawedi surface jrregularly wrinkled lUld folded, 
much dissected by intricate black, indented lines and chinks, which resemblo the 
sutures in 1\ skull, these markings often pasaing into perfomtioDe and crevices cutting 
entirely through the thallus; color varying from d ear clay brown to blackiBh brown; 
under side more or lese radiately ridged, the ridges often foraminous, becoming ragged 
or finally p1 0ing into laciniate fibrils; usually minutely gmnulOHC, smooth, pale 
brown or blackish; apothocia. at first small, innate or plane, variously sJlapcd, with 
a thin margin; soon prominent, convex, plicate, the margin finally disappearing 
and the apothecia. moderately large; paraphyses ahort, slender, mostly coherent; 
thccium greeniah blue, 8000 changing to tawny or red brown with iodine; spores color-

. 'd 1)-7 d' T k "I d 1 1)-7 .. less, elhpeOl '7. 3-9,u; accor mg to uc orman UBCcscent or eco orate, 9-12#' 

Collected on rocks at Yosemite by Dr. H. E. IJa.sse, at an altitude of about 1,540 
metera, and by me in the SierraB cast of Truckee at 2,000 meters. As I have collected 
it also at Reno, Nevada, we may safely say that it occurs from the J...ake Tahoe region 
northward . Other specimens were examined from Lake Pend d' OreiIle, Idaho, 
where it is said to bo abundant on granite ledges, and from Great Slave Lake, DritiBh 
America. I also found it mixed with herbarium specimens of Gyrophora hyperborca, 
from Columbia Falls. Montana. 

12. Gyrophora ph"." (Tuck.) Herro, Proc. WMhington Acad. Sci. 7: 366. 1906. 
PLATE 72. 

Umbilicaria phaea Tuck. Lich. Calif. 15. 1866; Syn. N. Amer . Lich. 1: 80.1882. 
Thallus usually quite sma.1l or medium, rarely becoming large, one-leaved (occa

sionally polypbylloUB); upper surface smooth, brown, but varying from greenish or 
grayish to olive and dark tawny brown; under surface without fibrils and granular, 
usually darker brown than the upper surface, or even blackish, but sometimes paler, 
with a pale bloom; apothecia. numerous, black; at first innate, but finally prominent, 
angular or rounded and plicate; thecium brown with iocJine, the spores turning <\ 

faint greenish yenow; spores simple, colorless to brown, variously arranged in the 8.8('i, 

11' 'd 6-8 d 8-10 
e IpSOl '1O-13.5,u an 13-1S P· 

The commonest and most characteristic Californian representative of the family . 
According to Tuckerman found only between 300and 1,000 meters altitude, but really 
extending much above and below these limits. ]11 the Santa Cruz Mountains and 
in Alum Rock Park near San J086 it occurs at about 90 meters above sea level, while 
I have collected it in tho Sierra Nevada. Mountains along the Truckee River and in 
the desert about Reno, Nevada, at altitudes of from 1,650 meters to 2,000 meters. 
In the Tebachepi Mountains it occurs at an altitude of 1,700 meters, according to 
Doctor Hasae. 

This is one of the hardiest and most successful xerophytes known. In the deserts 
of western Navada. where the rainfall is but 8 to 10 inches it grows on the most exposed 
parts of the 80uth side of bare cliffs and detached bowlclers hung high above the soil, 
where it would seem impossible for any plant to exist. In such places it is usually 
very small anti becomes practically a crustaceous or subcruetaceoue lichen which 
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crowds out all other forms but one, Acarospora thamnina, though it is doubtful if any 
other lichens besides these two could exist on such dry. hot rocks as they monopolize. 

In addition to numerous localities in the Santa Cruz Peninsula I have eXilmined 
material from other Californian localities as follows: Inner Coast Range, Mount Hamil
ton and Mount Santa Ana; Tuscan Butte, Shasta. County ; Napa. Valley, J. Torrey, 
1805j Marin County, Bolander; Kla.math, Siskiyou County; Hood's Peak, Sonoma 
County; Sims, Shasta. County; Mount Diablo; Tehachepi Mountains, Doctor Ha88e; 
Vallecito, Lower California; Moreno, Cummings, Williams & Seymour, Dec. N. Amer. 
Licb . no. 157. 

This lichen seems to reach a greater thaUine development in the dry inner CoMt 
Range than eleewhere. A specimen in the Tuckerman Herbarium from Mount Diablo 
has a. diameter of 7.6 em., while I have collected spedmens on Mount Santa Afia. with 
a breadth of 10 em. 

This species ranges from Vancouver leland on the north to Guadalupe Island, off 
Lower Ca.lifornia, a. specimen from the latter locality being in the Tuckerman Her
barium, and from the wC8tem part of Xevada. to the Pacific. 
EXPLA~'\T10N or PLAn:. 72.-(1, b, c, Upper surface of thallus; d, under surface 01 plant ahown In G. 

3peclmcns from Mount Santa Ada.. All scale 2. 

2. UMBILICARIA (Haffm.) Flat. 

Umbilicaria Halloo. Descr. PI. Crypt . 1: 7. pl. 2. /.1-4. 1790. 
Thallu8 attached by a central or nearly central umbilicus, without rhizf)ids. 

Apothecia wmally simple, with smooth disk, in AOIUC forma becoming elevated, 
plica.te, and proliferous. Spores rarely more than l or 2 in the asci, brown, though 
often a long time colorless, muriform·multilocular. 

Tbe type species i. presumably Umbilicaria PU3tUlata (L.) Hoffm. (PI. 73). Species 
about a half dozen in Dumber, mostly of the temperate zone. 

Ent.,uu:nON or PUTE 73.-4, Under surface showing pltk'd fonnaUon; b, upper l5urlace. Botb natural 
ail.e. 

1. Umbilicaria semiten8j8 Tuck. Gen. Licb. 41. 1872. 
Umbilicaria angulata ,emiten.si3 Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 88. 1882. 
Thallus small to medium (3 to 5 cm. in diameter, Basse), one-leaved or sometimes 

several-leaved, rigid, often undulate; upper surface varying from smooth or even 
polished to finely areolate or sometimes granulose, in color smoky gray, gmy brown, 

I a.nd dark brown or chocolate; under eurface black or gray black, c03l'8ely granular; 
radiately ridged, the ridges becoming lacerate and passing into ecattered fibrils; 
apotbecia. small to medium, innate or appressed, usua.lIy crowded toward the circum
ference, and often confluent, angular, circular, or irregular, plicate, bla.ck, with a. 
thick persistent margin; paraphyses slender, free or more often confluent , h:lrtily 
longer than the clavate or ventricose aaci ; thccium hlue, finally red brown with iodine; 
spores in Yosemite specimens solitary or in couples, muriform, usually coLorle&':l, but 

13-15 . f th T h h . R . ld 16-20 at last brown, 19--23.5 Pi speCImens rom e e at epl ange YIC spores 24-26 p. 

In specimens collected by Bolander in 1868, locality unknown, there are, as a. rule, 

. th . b th •• - . 8' d 15-20.5 one or two spores 10 e IIBCI, ut ey aU!(] occur m B. an measure 2~30 p. 

Thi. plant has been collected at Yosemite Valley by Bolander, Prof. Clara Cum· 
minge, and Doctor Hezse; the latter baa also found it in the Tehachepi Range and in 
the Santa Monica Range. As yet it is not known to occur outside California or north 
or the la.titude of the San Francisco Bay region. Cummings, Williams, & Seymour, 
Dec. N. Amer. Lich. no. 148, Yosemite Valley, Calirornia. 
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